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  HUBY VOICE 
Issue 33 December 2019                               Published by Huby Parish Council  

delivered free to all homes in Huby 
 

Parish News 
 

 

The Parish Council meets at the Memorial Village Hall on Main Street at 7.30pm on the 
first Monday of the month. Every other month (January, March, May, July, September, 
November) is a full Parish Council business meeting with the intervening months’ meetings 
set aside to discuss Planning applications and issues arising. Local residents are welcome at 
meetings and encouraged to use the public session to bring matters of interest and 
importance to the attention of the Parish Council. Agendas and minutes are published on 
the website and also on the Parish notice board in advance of each meeting.  
 
Planning. If you wish to find out about current planning applications being made for new 
development in Huby, then you can visit the District Council’s website and search for 
applications – https://planning.hambleton.gov.uk/online-applications/ - you can search all 
current applications by Parish. Recent decisions made by Hambleton District Council can 
also be found online. If you wish to raise any issues about planning applications in the 
Parish, you are encouraged to attend the Parish meetings, as well as to submit your own 
comments online about an application. 
 
North Yorkshire Youth’s Panda Gledhill attended the November Parish meeting to outline 
how they can help Huby to re-establish a successful youth club for the village. The Parish 
Council will be working together with Panda and her colleagues in the coming few weeks to 
talk to local young people and potential volunteer leaders about what they would like from 
a youth club and how to go about getting it up and running. 
 
There are vacancies on the Parish Council for new Councillors – if you feel it is something 
you might be interested in doing, please contact any local Councillor or the Parish Clerk to 
discuss in more detail. Parish Councils make all kinds of decisions on issues that affect the 
local community, the most common topics being planning, crime prevention, roads and 
highways, and community facilities. 
 
Huby’s Parish Clerk is Stephanie Lacey. Stephanie can be contacted via email at 
HubyPC@outlook.com, and she attends Parish Council meetings. 
 
Dates for your diary 
Parish planning meeting 2 Dec 2019, 7.30pm 
Parish Council meeting  6 Jan 2020, 7.30pm 
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Huby Community Speedwatch 

We have now completed our first year of deployment, trying to reduce the 

speed of traffic within our village. 

Overall we have achieved a great level of success through our presence on the 

roadside and hope to see levels of offenders continually dropping. 

October 2018-October 2019 

64 deployments of one hour each on Easingwold Road 

10,114 vehicles recorded during deployment 

1,110 speed offenders (11%) 

We are now able to operate on four new sites within the village, where we have 

completed four deployments of one hour each so far 

662 vehicles recorded 

101 speed offences (15%) with speeds up to 48 mph 

Our results have prompted North Yorkshire police into joining forces with us 

and deploying their camera vans on all roads within the village for the 

foreseeable future. 

Thank you for your cooperation 

The Speed Team 

 

The parish council have kindly provided a bench in memory of 

Lesley Barker, this is being placed outside the village shop for all 

to enjoy and to remember Lesley and all she did for the community 
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News from Huby Methodist Church 
 

As we head for the busy Christmas period we reflect on past events ; we shared 
a Harvest celebration with All Hallows at Sutton village hall followed by a 
lovely prepared lunch. 
We were  joined by some of the pupil of Huby school on Armistice Day and we 
were once again moved by their wonderful moving poems. 
Our Open the Book team continues to engage the school children with their 
Bible story telling and acting. 

Please come and join us for our Christmas Event.   

 Carols by Candlelight at 6pm 
 

Exciting News. 
We are thrilled to announce that Huby Methodist Community have been chosen 
as 1 of 3 local causes to receive the 1% that the Co-op donates in their 'Local 
Community Fund' for the year. ( October 19 – October 20 ) If you use the blue 
Co-op card you will get 5% discount of any Co-op product and the local causes 
receive 1%. can we please encourage you to nominate us as your chose by 
registering it online. If you don't already have a blue card you can pick one up 
in the store. 
We plan to use the proceeds to update our premises for all the Community 
groups that use it. 

                                            

 
For baptisms, weddings, and funerals, please contact our Minister, Revd. 
Elizabeth Cushion on 821460 
Our regular activities include Open the Book , a fortnightly session in school, 
dramatising Bible stories. 
Monday Club, every second Monday at 7.30 pm ( A thriving club with over 20 
members) 
Jellybean's sessions for pre school ,toddlers and babies with their carers. 9.30am 
– 11.00am every Wednesday in term time. Liz Jackson voluntary runs this group 
with dedicated enthusiasm. 
Keep Fit     Tuesday 5.30pm – 6.30pm 
A Community Cafe is held on the first Saturday of the month. 10.30am to 12 
noon,  a great place to meet up with locals. (Good cake too!) 
Prescription Service. If you need help in collecting your prescriptions from 
Stillington, Tollerton or Easingwold surgeries, please contact Pat Wragg on 
810693 so that you can be paired up with volunteers who will collect it for you. 
 
 You will be warmly welcomed at any of our services or activities. The Church 
notice board displays details of our services and events. 
 
For further details contact Stewards – Carole Smith (810057) or Jean Abbey 
(838593) 
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Huby Memorial Village Hall 
 
 
The members of the hall committee wish to thank our supporters and users. 

Also a huge thank you from us goes to an anonymous donor for their very generous donation. 

We held another successful Jumble Sale in October.  

Thank you to everyone who helped, donated jumble and came to buy. 

 We also hosted a very well attended Macmillan Coffee morning, thank you to all of our bakers  
and everyone who came to join us. 
 
 
The hall is being well used by regular groups and the wider community for private bookings for parties etc. 

 
We have a number of regular users and the timetable is: 
 
     Monday:   Keep Fit 9.30 - 10.30am, Beavers 6.15 - 7.15pm., VX Sport 7.30 - 9pm 

                      First Monday of the month Huby Parish Council  meet 7.30 - 9pm. 
     Tuesday:   Karate 7-9pm 
     Wednesday:   Cubs 6 - 7.15pm, Scouts 7.30 - 9pm 
     Thursday:   Dog Training 5.30 - 9pm 
     Friday:     Keep Fit  5 - 6pm,  Am Drams 6.30- 9pm 

         
        Sunday:  Am Drams 2 - 5.30pm 
 
     Fourth Sunday of the month:  Messy Church 3.30 - 7pm. 

 
 
We have lots of daytime slots available for hire. It is a fantastic venue. 

 
 If you would like any information about joining any of the groups or for information about hiring the hall 

email us at: 

 
hubymemorialvillagehall@outlook.com 
 
The cost is £12.50 per hour for hire. 
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All Hallows Church 

Sutton on the Forest and Huby 

Dec 1st 8.00am Holy Communion  

Dec 1st 11.00am Morning Worship 

Dec 8th 11.00am Holy Communion 

Dec 15th 10.30am Benefice Eucharist Service 

Dec 22nd 11.00am Holy Communion   

Dec 22nd 6.00pm Nine Lessons and Carols 

Dec 24th 4.00pm Nativity and Christingle  

Dec 24th 11.30pm Midnight Mass 

Dec 25th 10.30am Family Holy Communion 

Dec 29th  10.30am Service of Meditation, Huby Chapel                                                        

All are welcome to join us in celebrating the birth of Jesus at any of these services.             

Roger Cooper 810009 

 

                                          

STILLINGTON SURGERY 

 

 

The surgery will be closed 25 & 26 December and 1 January 

Please allow 72 working hours for collection of medication  

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

With immediate effect medication cannot be collected between   

 12.00pm and 2pm  

this is while the reception staff and dispensers are at lunch 

Wishing all our patients an enjoyable festive season 

www.stillingtonsurgery.co.uk 

Did you know you can take your old inhalers to the surgery to be recycled? 
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Surviving Winter in Our Parish 
Don’t be cold - emergency cash for heating is available 

 
 

Last winter Rev Steve Whiting, the Vicar at All Hallows, was approached by Frank 
Johnston-Banks from the Easingwold Food Bank about some specific cases of fuel 
poverty within this Church Parish and asked if the Church could help.  The Church 
donated £500 to the Easingwold Food Bank which helped to give some immediate 
relief to these people in need.   
 
Although the number of people suffering in Huby and Sutton are proportionately 
fewer than in some other areas, this does not mean it is not there - on our own 
doorstep.  The Church wanted to help and decided to take forward the Surviving 
Winter model which has worked in many other areas of the country.    
 
The Two Ridings Community Foundation, based on Clifton Moor, organise a 
Surviving Winter fund which is distributed through their partners including the Red 
Cross and Citizens Advice.  They told us the issue with more rural areas is that by 
the time people reach the Red Cross or CAB all the funding has gone.  They 
supported the creation of a fund specifically aimed at our one parish. 
 
How is the fund funded?  Each year there is much press coverage about the 
Government’s Winter Fuel payment to over 65s.  As it is not a means tested 
payment every eligible older person receives it regardless of need.  Some 
recipients who feel they do not need their payment look to donating it to charity.  
We are asking those who feel they could donate some or all of their Winter Fuel 
Payment to donate to Surviving Winter in Our Parish which provides a local, 
relevant fund benefiting local residents.  Donate online to All Hallows PCC: Sort 
Code 20 99 56 Account Number 80054852 
 
How can we be sure that beneficiaries are truly in need?   Due to the complete 
confidentiality of the fund, only Frank, and sometimes the vicar, will know who the 
recipients are.  We ask that you believe us when we say people do not ask for help 
easily.  It takes courage and true need to approach a food bank for help; and 
Frank’s experience of working with people in the area gives him an understanding 
of need and how to encourage people to accept offers of help.       
 
If you need help please apply in confidence via Easingwold and Villages Food Bank 
07724 444 750 
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GREAT NEWS FROM THE CO-OP TO THE HUBY CHAPEL COMMITTEE 

 

I am delighted to Inform you that Huby chapel committee have been selected by 

colleagues from the coops of Easingwold to receive the local cause award for 2020. 

This means that every time a customer buys a coop branded product using a coop 

card, they get 5% for themselves and 1%goes to community, the estimated fund for 

next year is 26k, which means the chapel will receive probably between 8 and 9k. 

Obviously we want you to keep using and supporting your brilliant community village 

shop, but for the shopping you can't get there, pop to the coop, get a coop card and 

help make a differe??nce to the community you live in. 

Thank you for your time, let's do great things together!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Huby & Sutton Agricultural Show - Position available  

Voluntary Role as Finance Manager for Huby and Sutton Agricultural 

Society Limited. 

A great opportunity to volunteer for a worthwhile Charity.  

Your responsibilities would be to ensure the smooth running of the finances, 

paying suppliers when due and reconciling the bank.  

Please ring Caroline Loseby on (01347) 811573 if you would like more 

details on the role. 

  

To learn about current village activities and news,  

visit the village Facebook Page: hubynorthyorkshire or Huby Buy & Sell 

Or check out the website:                                                                           

www.hubyvillage.org.uk 
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Sutton and Huby Gardening Club. 

New readers begin here! The Gardening Club has about 80 members, rarely gardening 

experts, mainly from the two villages. It meets alternately in Huby and Sutton, on the 

fourth Wednesday of each month starting in September in Huby until April the following 

year each time at 7.45. That is apart from December, when we hold our Social evening 

earlier to avoid the Christmas hiatus.  There are posters up in both villages advertising 

each meeting and there’s an e-mail reminder if you would like one. You can come to 

individual meetings for a fee but it’s best to join, costing the bargain rate of £10 per year 

(concessions), which gets you a 10% discount at several garden centres and nurseries in 

the area. 

There’s a full day outing and an evening visit to great gardens, often only rarely open to 

the public. The club pays for the bus for the full day outing. 

 Dates and times for your diary: 

 27 November at the Huby Chapel, 7.45 with Nigel Harrison talking about trees for 

smaller gardens. 11 December, Grey Village Hall, social evening at Sutton, 7.45 

with a talk on and taste of whisky, cheese,  mince pies and wine. Oh, and a fun 

quiz! 

 22 January at Huby 7.45 for Clive Dawson’s talk on “An oasis in the City” 

 26 February at the Grey Village Hall, Sutton for Caroline Smith to tell us about her 

childhood back garden – Harlow Carr! 

 25 March, Huby with Martin Fish telling us how to keep our houseplants happy and 

healthy then  

 22 April with Caroline Newland explaining how British flowers are now appearing 

on the farm, we’ll find a few minutes for the AGM as well. 

The outings will be revealed, and you can book them at the meetings from January 

onwards.  Drop me an e-mail (djj3@btinternet.com) and I’ll add you to the e-mail round 

robin list if you are interested. 

Happy gardening! 

Derek Jacobs (01347 810208)  
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Huby Primary School   

We have had a very busy first half term at Huby CE Primary School  

In September it was lovely to 

greet our new Reception children 

who settled in so quickly with the 

wonderful help of their Year 6 

buddies. It was lovely to see the 

older children being such good 

role models to the young children. 

It is also lovely to welcome Mr Vincent, who is teaching in Years 5 and 6, and Miss Bird, who 

is a teaching assistant working within Class 1 and 2 to Huby School. However we also said a 

very sad farewell to Mrs Brenda Wootton, who has retired after many years of service as a 

midday supervisor and cleaner. We held a surprise tea party for Mrs Wootton and she will 

be sorely missed by everyone. 

We have been out and about this term, enriching our learning 

beyond the classroom. Children in Years 5 and 6, as part of 

their topic on Yorkshire, visited Danby Moor Centre and 

despite the rain did a fascinating river investigation whilst in 

the afternoon had a wonderful time geo-caching.  

Children in Years 3 and 4 visited York Chocolate Story as part of their work on Chocolate. 

The day gave a wonderful insight into the world of chocolate including making and eating 

some!                                                         In sport the children have been competing in the 

Cluster Netball, Football and Cross Country 

tournaments. The netball team won their cluster 

round and are now 

through to the next 

stage which we are 

all excited about.  

The children led a 

wonderful Harvest 

Festival on the theme of creation and caring for our 

environment. This was followed by a Harvest lunch for 

parents and carers and it was lovely to see so many 

parents at the church service. The children feel very passionately about the environment 

and are currently completing a series of challenges, organised by the School Council to try 

and reduce the use of electricity and plastics. So far, the children have been challenged to 

turn all electrical devices off at the plug and to limit their time spent on screens. It is great to 

see the children taking the initiative to help preserve our wonderful planet. 

The next half term will be as busy as ever with Children in Need, Remembrance Day Service 

Christmas plays, Christmas Church service and of course Christmas parties! 
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Forest of Galtres Camera Club 

Our new season started on 7th October, meeting at the Parish Rooms in 

Easingwold 7.30 pm on Monday evenings. The Opening meeting was aimed at 

welcoming new members, having fun with our cameras and seeing what we had 

all been up to over the summer period. There were a number of new members 

from Huby, so the Huby contingent of the club is increasing nicely.   

Details of our programme, which includes guest speakers, competitions and 

group activities can be found in full on our web pages. Our club competitions 

have started with the set subject competitions: (1) Close Up  (2) Trees   (3) 

Abstract   (4) Tools of the Trade. 

Many members, and even visiting speakers, are using a more compact camera 

or even their phones for taking their images instead of their SLR camera with its 

cumbersome weight and changing of lenses.  

If you want to improve your photos you will be most welcome to visit the club 

and see what we are up to. There is an online competition where members are 

the judge. Also our Christmas social event will include a Ladies v Gents Image 

Battle. 

Contact details and our full programme can be found on our web pages, plus 

images from the our members can be viewed:  www.easingwoldcameraclub.org. 

Huby members images from our new season start. 

 

 

SUTTON ON THE FOREST FILM CLUB WINTER PROGRAMME 

at The Grey Village Hall. 7.30PM drinks  8PM performance starts 
Entrance by donation on the door.   comfort.jeremy@gmail.com  01347 810252 

Martyn Pegler - Kelpies 

 

David Higgins - Kynance Cove 
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Tuesday 3 December: Bohemian 

RhapsodyThis is a 2018 biographical drama 

film about Freddie Mercury, the lead singer of 

the British rock band Queen. It was directed 

by Bryan Singer. It stars Rami Malek as 

Mercury. Queen members Brian May and Roger 

Taylor served as consultants. The film follows 

the singer's life from the formation of the band 

up to their 1985 Live Aid performance at the 

original Wembley Stadium 

Despite its flaws, it delivers moments of  

shameless, air-punching joy (Guardian) 

 

 Thursday 9 January: Fisherman’s Friends 

This gentle, sweet-natured comedy has warmth 

and a certain X factor of likability, helped by 

big-hearted performances from a cast 

including Daniel Mays and Tuppence 

Middleton. It’s inspired by the true story of the 

Fisherman’s Friends, an all-male a capella folk 

singing group from Port Isaac in Cornwall who 

in the noughties became an unexpected hit for 

their authentic sea shanties. 

Tuesday 11 February: The Farewell 

The push and pull between the bonds of blood 

and the ties of culture are explored with a light 

touch and a perceptive eye for detail in this 

delightful, semi-autobiographical family drama 

from writer and director Lulu Wang.               

The American tendency to freely share 

thoughts and feelings collides with the Chinese 

way of parcelling up emotions.                          

Ultimately, it’s all about balance, a yin and 

yang of roots and identities, humour and 

pathos that comes together into a satisfying, 

bittersweet wedding banquet of a movie. 

(Guardian) 
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1st Galtres Rainbows-come and join us! 

Rainbows currently has spaces for girls aged 5-7 

We play games, do crafts, make friends, outdoor activities, badges 

and skills. 

Wednesday evenings 6.15-7.15 at Patchworks Nursery 

Contact galtresrainbows@hotmail.com 

This term Rainbows have started working on the NEW Girlguiding programme. 

As part of this, two parents have kindly come into the meetings to teach the 

girls some new skills-Incy Wincy spider in Spanish and some sign language. All 

the girls have received a new badge book with lots of interest badges to try at 

home as well as to tick off the badges we complete in the meetings. Before 

half term Rainbows had a joint drama evening with Huby Brownies, based 

around mermaids, sharks and hidden treasure, which they all enjoyed.           

 

 
The next edition of Huby Voice will be in March 

If you would like an article including, please email: 

hubyvoice@gmail.com  by 15 February 

Advertising:  

Full page £50 

½ page  £25 

¼ page £15 
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Galtres Brownies        

The Brownies have enjoyed a busy term completing 

their “Be Well” challenge, we are now starting to enjoy the “Express 

Yourself” badge. We have had a thoroughly enjoyable evening doing a drama 

workshop jointly with the Rainbows. As part of the next stage we are 

completing the Bakers badge, making Christmas cakes and icing them. 

We will be joining other members of Girlguiding in a special viewing of 

Frozen 2 at the Ritz cinema and next year some girls are joining other girls 

from the district on a trip to Paris, including a visit to Eurodisney  
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BARKERS of HUBY  

Amazingly, we are half-way through our 5th year as a 

community owned shop and post office. We couldn’t 

have got this far without the dedication of our 

volunteers or the support of our customers, so thank you everyone. 

The Management Committee reported back at the AGM held on Saturday 5 October 

followed by a local food and drink tasting. The Plum bread from Bothams was the favourite 

so do try it if you haven’t already. 

We’ve been busy planning for Christmas and try to make our small shop space work hard as 

possible! We have a good selection of Christmas cards, gift wrappings and chocolates.  

We didn’t get round to producing a calendar this year, but do have a new Barkers blank 

greetings card.  

We’ll have 5.30am meat deliveries on Monday 23 and Tuesday 24 December and are grateful 

to those volunteers who arrive cheerfully on a cold, dark morning to sort customer orders 

ready for collection.  

Order forms are available in the shop for you to order Christmas meats, turkeys, pies, cakes 

and mince pies from our local producers. We have limited fridge space in the shop, so 

priority will have to be given to pre-ordered produce. So please order in advance if there is 

something you know you want eg large and small Pork Pies, quiches, turkeys, hams, 

Christmas cakes. 

2019 Christmas Opening Times 

SHOP   POST OFFICE 

24 December  8am – 12noon 9am – 12 noon 

25 December  CLOSED  CLOSED 

26 December  CLOSED  CLOSED 

Normal opening times from 27 December 

 

31 January   8am – 5pm  9am – 5pm 

1 January   CLOSED  CLOSED 

Normal opening times from 2 January 

Wishing you a very Happy Christmas and New Year from all 
the volunteers at Barkers of Huby. 
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HUBY AMDRAMS PRESENTS: Babes in the Wood by 

Marsden & Rundle 

Following the huge success of last year’s production of ‘Goody 

Two Shoes’ we are following it up with another Pantomime by 

the Yorkshire duo, Marsden and Rundle – ‘Babes in the Wood’, 

a retelling of the Classic fairy-tale which includes the Robin 

Hood story.  

Two orphan babes, Betsy and Billie (Tizzy Scott & Olivia Piercy), wards of the evil Sheriff of 

Nottingham (our perennial baddie – Rob Thompson) are sent to live in his castle with his 

ward, Maid Marion (Courtney Jo Baker) however when the Sheriff finds out, from the daft 

postboy, Muddles (Brad Moore) that they are worth more dead than alive, he recruits two 

dim witted, comical robbers: Doris and Daphne (Rebecca Shedden & Amanda Moore) to 

do his dirty work.  

The Sheriff employs the local village schoolteacher Penelope Penwiper (Paul Moore 

reprising his role as Dame) as Governess to the babes but even she can’t stop the Doris 

and Daph from stealing the babes away in the dead of Night.  

Luckily our Hero, Robin Hood (Ellie Powlton) and his Merry Men led by Friar Tuck (Jack 

Hawker) lead the search for the children helped along the way by our Good Fairy (Poppy 

Moore) and of course there’s a happy ending.  

With familiar sing along songs, a terrific junior chorus, a band of mischievous mice and a 

naughty bear we once again bring you a little bit of jollity in those dark February days. Our 

fabulous backstage, design, costume and tech team will once again bring you a magical, 

beautiful and fun packed evening.  

Performances run from Wednesday 19th – Saturday 22nd February 2020 with a matinee on 

Saturday 22nd. Tickets will be available from mid-January from Barkers of Huby and we 

welcome all Scout, Guide, Brownie and Beaver packs on the Wednesday night at a 

reduced rate – please get in touch to arrange in advance please.  

If you’d like any more information please contact Sandie Tanner-Smith by email – 

sandie@tanner-smith.co.uk and have a look at our page on Facebook page ‘Huby Panto’ 

 

See you in February! 
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Were any of your friends/ children at a Halloween party in Walton Close 
on 31 October 2019 
Officers are asking for guests at the party to come forward after a 15-year-
old boy sustained serious cuts to his head. 
It is believed that some of the guests had travelled from the Scarborough 
and York area. 
Anyone with information have been asked to ring North Yorkshire Police 
on 101, select option2 and ask for Northallerton CID or email: 
gary.ient@northyorkshirepolice.pnn.police.uk 
If you prefer to remain anonymous please ring Crimestoppers, tel: 
0800555111 
Two 17-year-old boys have been arrested in connection with the incident 
and have been released whilst undergoing investigations 

 

 
 

Have you discovered Easingwold Community Library yet? 
 
The library is run by volunteers with the support of NYCC and we would love to see 
you.  The library is free to join and explore. Your library card gives you access to 
books, audio books, DVDs and also e-books, e-magazines and digital audio books 
via the NYCC website. We run various activities for all age groups and welcome new 
ideas and volunteers. 
 
Home Library and Information Service (HLIS)  
 
This free service is ideal if you find it difficult to get to the Library, carry books 
comfortably or if you are a busy carer. You can opt in and out so it is ideal if you are 
recovering from illness or cannot get out in bad weather. Our volunteers will select 
items to suit your tastes (including large print and children’s books) and they can 
either be collected from the library by a friend or relative or we can deliver directly to 
your home every two weeks.  Our friendly delivery volunteers cover Easingwold and 
all the surrounding villages.   
 
To find out more about volunteering please visit Easingwold Community Library in 
the Market Place or ring 01609 534584 (rings directly to Easingwold).  
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Friends of St. Monica’s Hospital is expanding its work.  In the past the 

Friends has raised funds to improve the amenities for patients in the 

hospital, the latest being new televisions.  Following consultation, the 

Friends will now be able to work in our communities to improve the health 

and welfare of residents.  We have recently teamed up with Easingwold 

District Community Care Association to provide transport for cancer 

sufferers who attend St James’s Hospital in Leeds for treatment.  Trustees 

are now considering other proposals for future work. 

Exciting though this new work is, we are still focussed on St Monica’s 

Hospital.  The hospital caters for all patients of the GP surgeries in 

Ampleforth, Easingwold, Tollerton,  Stillington and Hovingham.  Any one 

of us may need to spend some time in St Monica’s so please think how you 

can support the work of the Friends of St Monica’s either through 

donations or remembering us in your will.  

In addition, we always need volunteers for the morning and afternoon tea 

trolley.                                                  

You can learn more about St Monica’s Hospital by visiting the website: 

https://www.fosmh.org.uk or by contacting the secretary on 

friends@fosmh.org.uk. or phoning 01347 810771. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Dropped kerbs- these are there 

for homeowners to enter their 

property, but also for wheelchair 

and pushchair users 

PLEASE DO NOT PARK ACROSS 

THEM! 

 

Please dispose of your rubbish 

thoughtfully and use bins provided around the 

village. 

Would you like to see a recycling bin near the shop 

and the playing fields? We need to encourage 

recycling of items instead of going to landfill, 

please ask the parish council for more information 
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Parish Clerk 

Stephanie Lacey 

hubypc@outlook.com 

 

Councillors 

Vice-Chairman 

Cllr John Phillips 

Tel No: 01347 810448 
 

Cllr Eric Lazenby 

Tel No: 01347 810062 

 

Cllr Ronald Armistead 

 

District Councillor 
Cllr Di Watkins 

  01904 764434 
 cllr.di.watkins@hambleton.gov.uk 

 

County Councillor 
Cllr Caroline Patmore 

Cllr.carolinepatmore@northyorks.gov.uk 

 

 

Neighbourhood Watch 

Jackie & Simon Bullough 

01347 810873 email:  

jsbullough@btinternet.com 

 

HAMBLETON DISTRICT COUNCIL 
Stone Cross Northallerton DL6 2UU 

www.hambleton.gov.uk 
01609 779977 info@hambleton.gov.uk 

 
NYCC County Hall Northallerton 

 DL7 8AD 
www.northyorks.gov.uk 01609 780780 

 
Dog Warden 01609 767104 

 
North Yorkshire Police 
General contact: 101 

Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111 
Drugs helpline: 0800 776 600 

Victim Support: 01904 636905 
 

USEFUL NUMBERS     
Village shop/Post office   811451/811731 

 
Reliance buses                 
   

01904 768262 

York Pullman  
 

01904 622992 

Huby School                       01347 810432 
 

Sutton School                    01347 810230 
 

Easingwold School            01347 821451 
 

York District Hospital       
 

01904 631313 

NHS Out of Hours                      111 
Millfield Surgery                01347 821557 

 
Stillington Surgery             01347 810332 

 
Tollerton Surgery               01347 838231 

Prescription service           01347 810693 
 

 


